WINTER WONDERLAND SPA COLLECTION
AVAILABLE THROUGH MARCH
IN MINT CONDITION: REPLENISHING BODY COLLECTION

Our head to toe winter collection will replenish and soften weather worn
skin and achy muscles. The treatment begins with dry brushing and a
brandy-pear infused sea salt exfoliation. Once your skin is fully
rejuvenated, muscles relax with a tension relieving and hydration-rich
massage using a nourishing blend of agave nectar oil and peptide-infused
body mousse with notes of crisp green wintermint, apple and amber. It’s the
perfect treatment to combat the harsh winter and revive the body.
50-minute Body Polish $145 (lotion and oil application only)
50-minute Massage $135
80-minute Body Polish & Full Body Massage $185

ALL IS BRIGHT: TIGHTENING AND BRIGHTENING BOOSTER FACIAL

The facial begins with a hydrating Green Tea Milk Wash and a nourishing
tonic, packed with antioxidants. Next, a sweet shea butter scrub cleanses,
moisturizes and invigorates skin. A cactus-infused toning gel increases
circulation and improves elasticity, giving you the perfect holiday glow. Skin
is cocooned in a nourishing blend of agave nectar and natural oils with a
steamed towel compress. Next, a clinical peptide facial serum works to
banish discolorations, while Three Milk Moisturizer soothes your skin.
50-minute Facial $135

STARLIGHT DELIGHT MANICURE AND PEDICURE

Hands and toes find their inner “ahh” with this gingersnap and peppermint
scented soak; infused with vitamin E and coconut oil to soften all the tough
stuff. The skin experiences a crisp sea salt scrub with organic alfalfa root
to reveal the softest soles you’ve ever felt. Next, an advanced foaming relief
whip envelops the skin with nourishing arnica montana and green tea
extracts. Prepare to fall in love as soft notes of mint julep and lavender fill
the air! We end this treatment with a tranquil blend of a whipped body
mousse, scented with crisp green notes of wintermint, apple, amber and
agave oil.
50 Minute Manicure $45
50 Minute Waterless Pedicure $65
80 Minute Manicure and Pedicure Combination $105

TO BOOK, PLEASE CALL THE SPA AT 404-240-7041.
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